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By Kent Clark

Little, Brown Company, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Everyone in Peter Power s family has super awesome superpowers-except Peter. All he
can do is make ice cubes and freeze stuff. But when Peter fibs to his teacher, the lies begin to
snowball. Before he has time to tell the truth, Boulder City encounters earthquakes and a friendly
group of lizard people! But soon, the lizard people reveal their lying colors and take over the town.
Now, it s up to Peter and his super-powered family to save their hometown. Will they be able to
defeat the League of Lizards giant Gila monster, or will they be stomped flat? Peter Power and the
League of Lying Lizards is the fourth chapter book in a new series of exciting stories about a young
boy who has some rather crummy superpowers. Each story is full of humor, action, and fun, but the
charm can be found in the heartfelt message about the power of family, friends, and having
confidence. (c) 2017 by Hachette Book Group, Inc.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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